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of syee and hair, you Monkmav—On Tharaday. the 19th inst, at 86the pest cannot be kept oat of England. lieSUMMARY OF MEWS. J i iiuraoay. roe iwro maw, at oo 

the wife of A. Montanan, bar-derrick onpowers of locomotion and ingenuity in trana- canid, thefell from ab»nt tyemigration are very wonder foi Like all 
othsr beetles, it undergoes the three stages 
of development -larvae, pupae, and beetles ; 
in the « larva* stage it is most destructive. 
If owners of potato fields can find the eggs 
deposited in bunches of from 30 to 50, on 
the under aide of the leaf so much the bet
ter ; but this is a mode of eradication un
likely to be found practicable. Allow me 
also to aay that August is a very 1**® season 
mt which to commence the couch. Io tost 
month, if toe bjstle should h».« msd. sn, 
foothold is England, it will ho .corned in 
too production of its third brood of Tome. 
The only reel effoctosl method for to. de
struction of this post irtobr found in ton 
annlioation of Paris creen (arsemte of oop- 3S)toti» potato 'leaf when the larva» 
(tings) are upon it The method of suoh ap- 
plication, the proper admixture of the poi- 

flouror yp-um, fta, and caution, 
in its use, may well form the subject of a Qwmntnt circular, Ubendl, spread 
over the length and breadth of Oreat 
Britain. Whilst no one can treat the ad
vent of this pest as e light matter, the peo
ple of England need not fear any universal 
destruction of the potato crop. Undoubted
ly the Colorado beetle has done much dam
age to the crop in Canada. The chief rea
son, therefore, is that, partly owing to 
slovenly habits so much in vogue amongst 
Colonial agriculturalists, partly to an inca
pacity to obtain means for its destruction, 
it has been allowed by a great majority of 
farmers to have its own way. With this 
wanting before them, and with the greater 
resources at the command of the farmers 
and gardeners of England, the war with the 
beetle, begun upon the defensive, will, I feel 
sure, in a few years succeed in at" lea* level
ling this new creature to a place among the 
normal pesta of agriculture. Should the 
Colorado beetle make a foothold in English 
soil this year the first brood of lawæ will be 
out not later than the month of May. When 
I left the Province of Ontario in the early 
part of June the first brood were out In fall
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inst. tbe wife of Geo. R. VanNorman, jr„ keq..Hungerford. London, with hi»round to see whether he oould find
The Marquis of Salisbury tendered hiesuddenly heard the noise of rolling jury was

itiy from the English Cabines,end presently he saw his wife

j ournals now gravely announces that “ 
motion has been received from 0»1 
Canada, ‘ that the country around that 
is swarming with the Colorado beetle,1

bat it wee declined. tsru£sfalling down the bank. Againhe went down Tuesday. July 17th, by the Rev. Dr.evidently euiBritish influence hae succeeded io indedughe bitterly
VOL. VI. NOreproached her for attempting to destroy her

self, and she made no reply. He then went <m duty at that point,of its Cabinet Ministers leron, of Harriston, County of W<to seek for help, after her swear that University of London fnw Torfcl
she would remain where she was until his re- Their ExoaUduoies left NTS NEW HEAVE he and his step-son were rescued by a 

policeman, and the Austrian court per
mitted him to give the opinion that Db 
Tolkvillb had started the fire in order 
to consume the child The jury, over
whelmed by this three-ply presentation of 
the prisoner's crimes, found him guilty 
without the least difficulty, and he is now 
awaiting execution.

The result of the trial, we repeat, is 
entirely satisfactory, but the mode of 
procedure is startling enough.
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until it was allowed to be sold. The follow
ing resolution was carried almost unani
mously : That, hearing the statement of
Mr. Bradlangh, this meeting expresses its 
thorough confidence in him ss one of the

any trust be put in
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“ Very great credit should be given to the 

representative Orangemen, too, who. in con- 
embled, waived their nght to 
his conquest of the reelings by 
nt is the grandest triumph of all 
ish men who call themselves 
ly the Orangemen ‘ surrendered 

— — __*holice.’ The Orangemen did 
nothing of the sort. They surrendered to 
good sense. They surrendered to Christian 
charity, to the suggestions of law and order, 
and to the dictates of an enlightened 
humanity ; and we are bound to accept 
their noble act of self-denial, and we do ac
cept it, in the same generous spirit that 
prompted it. The abandonment of then- 
parade on the Twelfth of July la* wan really

rwmence oi roe onue 8 tamer, y me uoiuu 
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crowd which W b
of theIn the and leaving him inssntioleAn infantry schoolthat the of iteriant of the Liver-file London Fort Leavenworth, Kansas. This will beof the Thirimere district would sublimer courage then when he conquers his 

own bad blood or waives a time-honoured 
privilege for the sake of peace ; and it ù to 
be hoped that the forbearance shown by the 
Orangemen of Montreal the other day will 
not only be imitated by their brethren else
where on future occasions, but that it anil 
be reciprocated by the Catholics too, ^fco ; 
surely ought not to be among the last to 
give evidence of fraternal forgiveness and | 
kindly Christian charity. ”

The Irish World's utteranfcee are 
worthy of the race which it représenta.

did not within the soups suddenly agi- 
erred between
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mud m East
dealt in. The body of J»Tavern ; the Rev. Btkne—At Burford, on Wednesday. Julymissing since the ISO, -- --------------—

B^er, New York, on Saturday. It is 
believed he was murdered after attending 
an Orange picnic.
- Father McNamara, Roman Catholic priest, 
of New York, presented a friendly and con-

FOR SALK IN EASTERNlatter was at oooe Provinsse will be held in A NEW PAGE IN AMERICAN 
HISTORY.

A new page in American history has 
been turned over ; and to the eyes of the 
civilised world the United States is not 
to-day what it was a week ago. Never 
since strikes were known was thpre such 
a revolt of capital against labour as in the 
United States during the past week. All 
•trikes that ever took place in the old 
world are dwarfed by comparison. The 
most ominous feature of all about the re
bellion, for it is nothing short of this, is 
the fact that it is not by any means con
fined to railway men. With them, in
deed, it began, but its spread among men 
having no connection with the railways is 
real cause 7or alarm. We read that at
Columbus, Ohio, the mob was not com
posed of railway men, but of “ tramps, 
“ miners, and idle roughs.” At Buffalo 
moat of the rioters were not railway 
strikers at all, and the mob visited seve
ral manufacturing establishments, trying 
to get the men to quit work, meeting, 
howèver, with but indifferent success. 
At Cumberland, in Maryland, seventy- 
five roughs took possession of a
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In the case of Wm. Dunlop, who surrender
ed to his bail charged witt stabbing John 
Saddles tone, it transpired Sat Ss affair 
was the result of *n accident After hearing 
Mr. J. B. Clarke (of Foster, MeWiOtesss, £ 
Clsrks) for the defence, Ms Worship the 
Police Magistrate, decided tpdtesharge Ss

teptek the looks on Messrs. Dunn's sxi•fftOne of ths'p*w:st his i afterwards, the door beingthese, installed at Kiefl, sent 81,000 doe* of WE WILL™.asthe strike,will take place within the area devoted to Monday, July 23rd, J<mob the strikers{Prom the Time*.)] rash was made for it, hot it wm agate monoaj-juiy 
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which ended yestyesterday in a verdict of wilful Station, hot thefor the Faliy—At BrockYille, on Friday, theengine of two hundred horse-] have be* extirpated in the field dhterWmsshavteg tmmi bnforethsir arrival iasMte:purpose of * oa. 419uUffirashimself, of hie vio-The story of thatwill be leftheitim, of the crime for which he has received one o’oloek a of grain have A FORTUNE.ter, and the total height from the car to the Freechet,recently giv* byi of death, and of thevalve at the top fifty-four yards. The lift- i’riday evening 1 
at the Royal

September let to June 23rd inclusive, end of 
the farmers' deHveri* of homegrown wheatby which his guilt was order, providing that private eartridfs to numbers of the crowd. He diding power of the machine, when filled with S2t.25tiNash, infantmg Sitting Bull, who says he desires.. - —Akto I',. ■/) i • n * dnniiff

to greetto him, forms a tale which might no farther power in committee than ingae, will be twenty-throe tons. The monster with the Canadians during Mrs. Victoria WoodhnU *full housea, and that the right of moving ad.almost defy enquiry has prevailed, but though prices have AT HOME—will be kept A DAYcity. ThanL ^appearanceitalof an indescribably brutal murder, .titeefry te-day aad the eeid*t they have not be<gigantic cable between idttg upward»the law, he waa tired of fighting, and J&S li£ssimpulse of passion, 
aid seem, Of » val-

withoat any aBewiag large 
» meet» whisks

a red yards long, and A great fire has oconred at the if he oould not make a living in Canada he certainty end 
r and Lieut.would return to the United States.’ The July «tod, teeCATTLE FAISbut it derives amodels and full-eised •,971 barrels : fall wheat, 14.1*1 bushels.Rodgers, and as the which was ZSSIof ttotod do It rStroiT*iS&iSS1olE££&;O. Stoudsy Ilk ADOIguiding, or otherwise was thoroughly gutted in about two hours, to the mmM16 773,69] 16.915,517 17.MMMThe murderer, S0a Theof the serial explorer. be exhibit. exertions of the fire d?tod*C«tod the funeral of the lateTourville,Hsost Pâma, otherwise in the drill-ohiefe would be punished. 1.766,645 «tUjeforis a Frtochm* by birth, shed, and wiU there daring titeThe damage is heavy.

Here is an interesting foot for naturalists. 
One of the South American bo* in the rep
tile house at the Zoological Society *» Garde*, 
has just produced 20 young one*, all alive 
and strong. The young bo* are from 16 to 
18 inch* in length. They have not yet fod, 
but bite freely enough if anything is placed 
near them.

The School Board Chronicle beers from 
Stockport of the first case of a child earning 
the right to an “ honour certificate” under 
. -, =—» He is under «1er*

the fourth standard,

all opposed to the hostile Sioux, JAMES 8. 8CA&FF.of Huntfoy and Isabella streets, to the 
Necropolis. A number of the. members also 
attended the funeral of the late Mr. J. H. 
Walton, brother-in-law of Aid. does.

On Wednesday, July 11th, two special 
exoarsmatrai* arrived st the Grand frank

by naturalisation. Until the age of thirty1 - -   L — —— Unnn MtoAAll ill fk. nffi.Ato the art last year. Crop reports
to have been engaged Shortly before 
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.a___ e_1 n.n_______ 1J k. i—i—* k. PRACTICAL FARMERS.of a notary at Valenciennes, but he after- Ms, F. that the yield of foil wheat win be larva hat*wards came to this country, and was called Wales. The total Is small the total wll aot he op toout of the country. efSIS.of the Weidenying the to the Bar. He is a Mekitoitedeaâh' ■ Dunn’s store.good supply of
mente, as he showed at the trial by fluently stocks ha ve be*being exhibited 
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P. a Drawer 23, Brockvl
first of his crimes.

graph. Writing to the French translator of TORONTO, FRIDAY, JULY 27, 1877.Would waroely got out alive, but struck out Square aad York. bat<the following mmning toway, a loaded revolver going off and * wall-* he oould, and while he rewired
According to news received by the staam-Sib,—I blows from the rowdies, he also-Rev. H. T. Leslie, R A., brother-in-law of Trelale^ School for Nurses,sSESW-lyears of age, has BOW TREY DO THINGS IN ' 

AUSTRIA.
De Toubvtllb, the English banister 

sentenced to death for wife murder in 
the Austrian Tyrol, is no doubt guilty 
of the deed, but the means by which he 
wm convicted were certainly peculiar. 
The result of the trial is satisfactory 
enough, but to those accustomed 'to 
British law the process seems a singnlmr

It will be remembered that Mrs. Db 
Tourvlllx's body wm found at the foot 
of a precipice in the Austrian Tyrol in 
August, 1876. Db Toubvillb himself 
informed the authorities of the nearest 
village, Trafoi, that she had accidentally 
fallen ; and subsequently that he believed 
ahe had committed suicide. However he 
wm arrested, tried, and acquitted, and

aMp Oroya, Ecuador has again been theof the instrument Rev. R. Harrison, toouwbeaSof 81 A telegram from Chicago, dated oa Monday. sacked, and of petrol enrt flyingCATHARINES.that I am the author ef the Wavarfoyand as afafiof >to«o This is not yet, butZSæÈit is feared, muchto secure for himself the command of her •tractive floods, that it is what may be. A greatmtitled-to throe years’ for whichdaughter’s fortune. He was also said to have
__ I l-J a- _ M- ni— B*

ordained at the reerot ordination by the mtensMe» to gulf hM suddenly opened beneath his 
feet. In a land where, in law, all men 
are equal, the great difference in fact be
tween various conditions of men is re
vealed with startling distinctness. The 
aristocracy of wealth sees itself threaten
ed by s fierce democracy, m dangerous m 
that of Paris or other Old World cities. 
With a spark to fire the train, the Ameri-

the few will be paid by at M*rad. of idGreat qmmtiti* of volcanic ash*rked to a Mr. Glynn, curate of St, thing Car tenders. and of to 3d * core since this day week.Peter’s, Liverpool, that he knew how to for daysI have no title whateoev while a revolver shot wm fired, folly during last week, sod harvest is progress-
ing finely. Spring .wheat andphilosophically^rid of mothers-in-law gaged in the High School Iroquois, aad ie DB. MACK.very rapidly.former, he observed, might be shown the each square kilometre of space 313 kilo-author or his works may be concerned, or to

working of a revolver, which would accident-
1. ap__j _ _______:_k. w_ k.L._ i. ok.

She will do the of ash* have been deposited.marks of the bride of Mr. Wm. JUwliSk doX'Si.Ottawa.
it be token to the State a service if she mak* him a better and ie supposed to beat Cotopaxi 

r official particulars have been
locaUO* Uiasaid togtveally go off and a wife FARMERS !yon design for The following are the returns of peeks*accidentally fall more truthfulI am, sir. i shot. The crowd th« fell beck.that he warehousemen of the stocks of the various da.The matriculation examinations wMA be

gan on the 27th ulk were dosed * the 7th 
mat There ware sixty-nine Mudkistes,

of June 26th a/rER*80orr.' receivedSt Paul’s school going to follow the USE THELaid, te:But it is only fair to admit that in Catacnnga, foots of the wet cold spring ; and* tba wholeexample of Charter house and remove into reported to the Bee*murdered Ms mother- followed immediately by a tre-the charge of haiE iinburgh, 25th April, 1821. wfich only an average crop can be expected. Receiptsthe conn try. It do* not yet appear what Close Machine Oils,

OTOCM KXTRAl^roptoior UUTOtoar

Reapers, Mowers, 4 Thresh- 

lag Machlaes.

rotary of the Board ef Trade :by our own suthoriti* mandons flood, which, taking the course of aadbtea,in-law the cowardly of home-grown wheat have be* verywill become of the buildings and rite in St y,$.u-and dismissed; and that Mr. Glynn did not Cutuchi, San Felipe, and Yona- natnre of the It WMPaul’s Churchyard. The latter Mills, of Hamilton. The foBewtogaro
raadidstes

lax’s prophecy 8f a rebellion of the 
dangerous rlswis in America is in every
body's | mouth. Perhaps the fulfilment
of that prophecy is not yet, 
but how easily it might be
brought to pass hM been re
vealed to all thinking people as 
clearly as the outlines of a landscape are 
by a flash of lightning, interrupting for 
an instant the darkness of midnight. The 
English historian's letter, but ywterday, 
m it were, a literary curiosity merely, 
now reads like words of inspiration. 
True, there are still millions of fertile 
acres south and west lying on tilled, but 
the crisis may come ere all the spare land 
hM actually been taken up. The in- 
cendiari* that fired railway property in 
Pittsburg are mostly men who would not J 
accept the best hundred acre farm in the . 
west on condition of living on it. They | 
want the excitement of living and work
ing together in crowds, be it in the city or I 
in the ooal mine, but the isolation of 
country life they cannot endure. The*! 
dangerous classes have greatly increased] 
in numbers during the last twenty years! 
and now constitute a vast mass of "social 
nitroglycerine, which may any day ex! 
plods and destroy the fabric of the Com! 
monwealth. The existence of a vast mine! 
of explosive material, before apparent tol 
only a few philosophic observers, is now! 
made apparent to everybody.

The effect of this revelation upon the! 
governing classes in the United States! 
(for there are governing classes in the!

about tto# Lord appear at the trial to undergo
Tk. nt hie first

yak», sod tog Ms head down, aad strikingvalue. kfoiTirfa.Holmesdale is to b*> tion. The death of his first wife left De Salto. The volume of Ms fistete iront ef him, that he «soaped atF. W,fios—1. Jarvis,
Mstksaranes 1

the Bari M. a Pork. brie.waiting for the death ef1 •great as to completely 
including a dBtillery 

a. The flood in ite
gaa**-ûdentir stMl th*t UtU. or notolcg wlU b. Mlb. Emitted to told, toof Anhmt In to. IWglltoodi Hacmndf Valle, ti 

mt of Xataconga.
and he next mar- over of last year's crop, in spite of the ipeering the Roman Catholic Lord at Grewwich, and the first to avail them- •I ito 1*iderable iried a woman who had a« wh*it subsided. Mayor Bwudry bris............

Extra Prime Pork,man, and History-Ctiyley»H. St with which growers have steed by their remain-get an earldom. There is «too talk of ■elvw of the privilege win be three «date carried with it many cattle, and whatof property. He is stated to have be* very for hie refusal to takeL K»* IX 1LProfioienoy— L 
V.&; 3. Lev*,

ing stocks. Tbe harvestGeneralof Lome betifc-etiled to thethe Ma' to preserve order, and theJ. M., Raid, J. W.Upper House. the heads*day, bat she told Uni* during the latter part of loot meek. Tbethe 12th of JelyA LADY DECAPITATED, 
ing accident to» occurred at Ret
ail way station, near Crewe. The

than satisfy those of wood ofwould rather discovred tisofog from the foundry I 
ng to Mr. F. H. Medealf, situatedPatate, and that of masonry of Agoyan, war* CATTLE.do* not, how< ksrreLlonging to Mr.the event of her death, heher affairs

mail from the north had readied this spot, 
when the occupants of a composite carnage 
were startled by the body of the carriage 
being literally smashed to atoms by iron 
bars running into it, The train was polled 
up mso* —■***' ^****--~ '--•«<***■*

of the returned to England to pocket a comfort
able banker’s balance of fifty thousand 
pounds which by her death cOzne to him 

Just here the peculiar process began. 
Mrs. De Tommix’s relativ* employed a 
Scotland Yard officer to enquire into the 
circumstances of her death, giving him 
carte blanche for all the money he required. 
This officer induced the Austrian authori
ties to demand De Totjrtille’s extradi
tion, and the British Government surren
dered him. He wm again placed on trial 
for wife-murder, the indictment charging 
that he had killed her by repeated blows 
with stones, and reciting that had the 
Court before which he wm tried in 1876 
known that the mother of his first wife 
had been killed by the discharge of a re
volver in his hands while he wm explain
ing its mechanism to her, and that the 
wül of his second wife made him heir to 
her fortune, it would not have released

will be perfectly IbsRivsrthe south side of King street, near tbe 
enveloped thEWhoIeof the river, sufferedwould get, according to her solicitors, some

________________________________
wearing one just below the breast bone ; and 
for the hysterics, relief is found at on* by 
the application of one over the navel. DY8- 
ENTRk, and all affections of the bowels, to 
the worst cas* of CHRONIC COSTIVE- 
NESS, cored by wearing a Porous Plaster 
over the bowels.

Weakness and fatigue are invariably cored 
at once by their use. Doctors of all classes, 
both in this and in foreign countries, are 
daily recommending them for all local pains: 
I am constantly having large orders from the 
various hospitals of our country, m well m 
from foreign conn trice, for my Celebrated

fire enveloped 
immediately, imooaly, and the désolation is terrible andAccording to his own testimony.£40,000. AU pasted off quietly, with the 5s2S£SHand by the tie*■fourthit would not be much more than ■eCtoU, Stock, A Aedefiwe,the fire brigade arrived* therely on the evi- 1571.656street, *d the broaktegef the windows efthe foundry last., WM equal to SSI.SW to S7SJ75 qrs ef whe*of *1the willdeuce of the firm who 3KM to 411.606 qrsStreams,not know the the D<ing foundry, but range bets* from $1.7» te l Es- 11but it is difficult to believeto have Street Bast (Marthedetached, when it was contente of it at Char te 47.79» qra.David McBride, of Newtonbrook, wm the ground. TheMrs. Crofts, Carlton Green, Isuuastar. She 

lay dead with her heed and akmU tern com
pletely away from the body. Her husband, 
who sat at her side, declared that after 
being struck she died immediately. The 
officials found that though the husband and 
son of the deceased were covered with 
debrie, blood, and brains, yet they were 
totally uninjured ; as wm also» commercial 
traveller named Fitzgerald, from London, 
and a solicitor proceeding to the Court of 
Chancery. As far as is known, the accident 
occurred in this wise. A luggage train wm 
proceeding towards Crewe, one of the tracks 
of which wm lad* with base of iron, acme 
ef which got loose, and, being laid trans
versely over tha side of the wsgg* when the 
mail das ted up, tore in shreds one pert of 
the carriage, killing Mrs. Crofts instants-

have been hidden from him. The theory of Sunday while bathing. aiadtkanrfcratffor more than six iaWlef UM-the prosecution is that he did know it, and tlnolud* only winter pro 1 not.

MACHINE OILS.
The Oka investigation was question that the premia* were set on fire

_____:______to:____If. 11__1___1 .k.
tent, end sue art 
market they bare i77LS7I buahek in 1876. Theiordered hie wife to get possession Montreal * Tuesday before Judge CoursoL oy * incendiary. Mr. Medealf valued the for tbe United Kingdom. JWrof her fortune. The £6.000 a year, which

lipmrnt, and steady *» ffi.

promis* and contente aft 17,000, and stated Oa, ofHaskell and Hard, the temperance evan-formed the spoils of his first matrimonial
intend visiting Kingston in Septei wm 817,66* qrs of wheat, bet this do* notventure, did not appear to have satisfied him.

Ba that as it may, he came to Spondinig, 
ie the Tjrol, * the 15th of July la* year, 
with Madame de Tourville and her maid. 
Next da> he and hie wife proceeded in a car
riage towards the Stelvio Pass, after intimat
ing the maid should remain behind.-

Phoenix include NOTICE,localities. On Monday83,000. La* take the following remarksHamilton, while intoxicated. 2JS00 had reached the (fifty and they MtithM stood by andwhich Mr. <f( Triante, again* 8*966 qrs on the endstabbed John Johnston in Barrie on thePorous Plasters ; and on each order they his foundry dwtroyed by fire. with this State, as befog the mo* over 83.U.real attended the funeral, the Orangemen >■ barley group, our reportscomment on the great virtue of the Porous to thank my m 
Province* forexpected arrivals * the porta of call aad directMr. F. G. Snider, one of the veterans of the liberal support they

_____ __________ _ give me during my pa*
seven veers’ connection with the machine nO

a»

ANDERSON & McCOLL,
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Plasters, and the great ing of impnaing length. 
A.D.G., hadorderedthe u

off hwvlly, owing to S|teachers for seoond-dass certificates, the fol- porta in "the United Kingdom during the four1812-14, died proa*ted to Mr. Foth- weeks from June m to July Nth. tress Iheeighty-six years. what they thought wouldSeers* duty. T* entire route of the fleet of vs seek on Min the forefcoing>You can hardly believe died suddenly in St SSfSKLeaving the driver, he and his wife walked . , . __j___i___ _ _ii.j T"_ti.* are 311 ACStiona of their wonderful while endeavouring at 63.4» to!back towards a place called Trafoi. The 
poor woman wm never more sera alive. 
Throe-quarters of * hour after he had 
quitted the coachman he walked into Trafoi 
at hia usual pace, and not at all excited. 
Remarking that he felt hot, he called for a 

by the people of

opened up » little lata but the weather hM him. With this very frank pre
amble the trial began la* month, the 
Scotland yard officer conducting the pro
secution with a dogged determination to 
procure a conviction for something, 
no matter what, that reminds us 
of the be* efforts of the present 
County Judge of York when he wm 
Crown agent. The detective had pro
cured a deposition which wm admitted in 
evidence and had great weight with the 
jury. It wm made by Albert Glynn, a 
Liverpool curate, whose credibility no 
one attempted to impeach, and showed 
that the prisoner had told him in 1863 
that a mother-in-law or wife might be 
easily disposed of without suspicion. The 
former, if she proved offensive, might be 
shown the mechanism of » revolver to 
gratify the old lady’s curiosity, and it 
might go off very innocently, very con
veniently, and very fatally. As to a 
wife, one might be easily relieved of such 
incumbrance if it were desired, by invit
ing her upon an Alpine tour, and, whüe 
she was admiring the beauties of nature 
in the neighbourhood, ahe might with 

and despatch step out on a pre
cipice. The curate wm not present at 
the trial, and the prisoner had but slight 
chance of discrediting evidence which 
ought not to have been admitted. It wm 
shown, however, that the curate 
had failed to recognize Dx Tour- 
ville’s photograph, and might 
have been mistaken in the 
identity of the prisoner, but the English 
detective met that theory with the state
ment that the clergyman wasn’t blesse^ 
with the be* of eyes, an explanation 
which wm entirely acceptable to the Aus
trian court. As tike case seemed to turn 
upon whether the prisoner, who wm

SS-JSffJtSi.powerful and quick in their action, been quite favon-ablq and at last accounts allToronto, feel it to be afor the mo* the crops were progressing finely, and prospectaledge thé very kind and courteous from American Atlantic ports ; 190,000 qrs fromperson to wear, of theThe Grand Lodge of Fr On the eta. el I» heed.Province of Quebec have forwarded $200 to from the cemetery a few boys follow- * the same ii raised a rood croptheir brethren in St John who have suffered ingtheeortegcdimiculty” nr ssrS®SSS2sof their new Republic m well as in old Europe) 
will be both permanent and profound. 
From this day American history takes a I 
fresh turn—a real “ new departure.”! 
Leaders of both political parties will! 
think much that they will not utter ex-1 
cept in confidential whispers. The South-1

A SOLUTION OY A RECENT tiralsT^.1from the reomt fire.(law of wine. Being the P.O. )easy atihe pi* where his wife was, he replied, 
“ without any sign of anxiety er sorrow,”.. . , . 1 __to 1___ 1 I____ W

off quietlyHamilton Bros., The eveningThe large mills of M<Says Vanity Fair, the real advices point to a foil »v<of Am thatyoujmajJat Haw) in Roedisagreeable
y is this "

Grand Duke’s will throw a large numberon Friday.worn between the shoulders and ou the breast,Colonel WeLColonel Wellesley is he spoke, to his temples. oat ofrati* report was suoh m to make the Lova and HThroe of the Counoilmen of Guelph havetake cold i is e*y to wear, Dr. LeM. Orasett, of tUe efry, hasarmy, this year, hutretigned owing to the indignation expressedwith regard tovery disparaging Tsina -H* be* foirly steaAy.hatbeen elected a Fellow of the Royal S3d2Sr< era question will lose its interest for pec 
pie in the North, who will henceforth b 
only too glad to let the South take car 
of itself and mind its own business. 2 
question greater and more momentou 
thxn even that of the virtual revival c 
negro slavery under another name noi 
dairrm the attention of Northern pepple 
We have no id* that the N» 
tional Government will be found want 
ing in the firmness necessary fo 
dealing .with the present trouble, d 
that rebellion wül be allowed v 
triumph more than a few days, at thi 
time. But after the lawless mobs havi 
been quelled, the sense of a standing 
danger to the nation, from the class* cj 
which these mobs are composed, wi] 
remain. There will be no boasting, afta 
this, that an army of fifteen thousand mej 
is sufficient for the United Statea Whej 
next a vote for the army is proposed J 

, it will be carried, we foacj 
much opposition. “ Und

___ will recc^nise the fact that!
requires more troops, but they will m 
any more be sent to control elections 1 
the South. Hia soldiers will be needed

for acceptingtowards them by the ar * t If net, is Is Une yen 4M. lass activato take two or three persons to Smgeons, Edinburgh, 
this honour by Pro

invitation to dine Pipai Delegatered to the mo* iExperience lu» prove 
mt Mitchell’s Poro

fooffiedtetended solely for the private information of for tins honour by Prof. Lister, the eels- ‘JSfSSThere are baft few flip* Ore* have be* sfltead 
and lemala unohaawd in prion ifor Madame de Tonrvilla and said MR. QEO. B. STOCKPlaster is a great

_________ _______ MITCHELL’S POR-
OUS PLASTER, and s* th* Ms name k on

the English Government ; bet, unfortunate- that Mr. Mills, MinisterBat it wmthat he himself would follow. lootaiuarinriy.
ta were la ftp*ly, some persons who should have bold their ef the of the people for any greatthought better that the carriage should retalked a little too freely of the dis- He will and growing strongly.North-W*t Territory 1877 is plaoed at MOiffO to M0J6I to*.One* the* is Thomas' EcJectrio OALYSXIK»—There has be* 

offering ; prie* are unakesed.to the ears of ipanied by has secretary, Mr. A. M. east of the city have be* suf
fering from the depeedatioes of sheep 
stealers, and every effort to irsos the thieves 
had be* uneneoeseful up to a very recent 
data On Tuesday (July 10) however,» ooopie 
of fellows brought to this city several sheep 
and sold them in the mark* to a butcher. 
Word wm sent to this city *d Detective

Stock's Ixtra Machine Oils,of six of the bestDe Tourville himself should go withLassian agents in Ei he* targe and pricesparts of the Siate.but Mitchell’s.imority which>rted home. He whüe sailing in the York the mark* la theto* of its own. Scientific physicianswm not found without difficult raina with unseasonably octT^flrSefiS.GEO. K MITCHELL, i^=SSESSSnamed Burke, ▲HDKR80K & McCOLL,
end s partnership formed between the reraect- 
Ive ifiembers thereof under the name and style of

McOoll, Stock, A Anderson.

cident by which oneTourville himself he remained in theinsult, and outlive it, and has Sold by all Druggists. wm drowned. Keith, one of his companions,riage, leaving the search to be made by his and the rain-fail hM been 
Barley, in the northernapparently be* willing to do so. had a narrow escape whüe trying to eat of theMiCtBurke.of the Hodgins took the ease in head. He snowed- gives it a tendency to grow rank.of stones they named K Mow* wm found dead of this Oil a ohamioal months ahead. The dattveri* * seaboard portsEast Stonxham, Ma, May 12, 1873. , forming a compound ipoÆHty b. sW.whichin a bed m the Carlton House, Ottawa, on for the week ending ra the 7th inst.tttmitr'wèien the English bad be* slaughtered, aad fro* IheMessrs. Seth W. Fowl»* Sow : »o* >>T “]with a Tuesday. The proprietor <rf the hotel saysTurkish

hat wm full of blood. De Tourville, wh* Gentlemen—I feel it my dt
it was shown him, ooollÿ observed that it and cannot account for his presence in thefew words in favour of Db. week in 1878.for the feUowing day 

in Coates andhotel An inquest will be held.wm his wife's. Other articles of dress were ’happen.In thesam oy Wild Cheeby- *»Uastated Peter Pilkie while in theJohn Coat* Wisconsin,discovered further down, and at the which produces the mo* astonish-from Bay City, •This State, having raised: a wider range of appli-bottom of the precipice lay the lifeless body. iw résulte, and having a 
nation than any mediate)

Of the guns in » afterwards a distressing cough was added fa 
it My friend» did everything they eonW 
for me, but without avail The be* physi
cian» that oould be procured did not relie ri 
ma and my cough continued with me all 
through the winter with increasing severity.

lioide of Grahamposition, eta. 
battery—which,

alien., OI toe uuaammuio euiutue ui vranarn
M. Wilson, proeeoating attorney* of thatIt wm terribly leverbefoiwith woundswouldTurkish Poti* Court theseWhitby. At 

uthoritus and will batrtad in th* tewTfor
the foreheadediately be telegraphed by the city, and son of the l*e Judge Wilson, ofOS____-------------1 am. LI. 4 L . 4 hiLDa-the road and told the tale of the discovery attar theagents in London to head We feel toto De Tonrvilla who was Wherever applied yea get 

; whereas with c to granary * the principal pointa ofhas brought lands as to prevent a part*Ihe poliosdown, he replied, !” and hewho dé the -------7 — —- «* HisKnwuvui

SSiSSsaSÿHsaSÊinto bad odour with the ti** lake and a*board porta, and Inthe propeller Asia from Sarnia was have those «hasp; forth* offered them first 100 florins, and then alcohol ia lost inthree or four times a day, andfighting, and who find each publicity highly by ran. Jaly 7,1877Saturday morning, a they are fat aeorohnearing Goderich900, if they would bring up the body. unknown, accidentally which they may contain.oonannrotiva 
I heard of I

confirmed fell overboard and w*f drowned. Every Before the Poll* Magistrate * IAS, Phxlys, N.Y., 
LYMAN, Toronto,

and the Inspector declined to 1* it be & N. THOM- mains ie growingeffort wm made to save him, bet without Aad NORTHROP ft LYJmoved. Nor would they allow him toSpeaking* Wild Cherry,Wistab’8 Balsam The body hM not be* recovered. ’ ^, WU1 OI* wthey have a eomewh*. larger i 
or, ft will no doubt prove abondaioeutiy, the Solicitor-General said that at no back to the place whence he had set out »for the Domini*I bog* ÆjgiSgjjÆshareholders in the Toronto Gold Miningtime of the history of the world had such The Ottawa and Kingston Orangemen whoitil they had searched him.

Company. The inform*»* laid again* the’■ funeral on Monday wereHaokett’s funeral c 
aooorded inrm’reoeption.

ly other troubles left me.and all TeteL bu-, umm mmtm m* returning todiscretion, the wisdom, and iplanation he said that he had wm eared. I feel so truly indebted to
edneas of those who had charge of the dee- himtelf upon the stonea But suoh a introduced the finding of tim Engliah 

coroner’s jury, who* verdict was that 
the old lady died accidentally, but the 
detective wm promptly on hand with a 
piece of bone from that portion of the 
matron’s skull penetrated by tim bullet, 
and Austrian surgeons were on hand to 
give the jury their opinion m experte 
that- the ballet must have penetrated 
from below, and, by a sequitur quite plain 
to the prosecution, wm killed therefore 
by her son-in-law. It wm not enough 
that the prisoner should be accused as to 
bis mother-in-law. V »-* - •**--

inform*!* 
if the Village to have the boat McOoll, Stock, A Anderson,remedy for what it bar done for trifling. Séflartss 

, Native steaks.especially enthusiastic, almosttimes of Britain. held thereevery Protestant in the city taking parthim to Spondinig, where A’BS’fttii Dealers in Lubri-WllUamS.1 
if November

and WhThe new Baptist ohnroh at Waterford isthe month ofIn tim House of Comma*, ie nearly roadyfor occupation.with eaoh other aridspire andajjcreewit the P.O.)of the calamity were various barley, but the late*; 1* Si *i p Jiin various parts of Canada tairaverageuse of it It is the be* remedy for lungThé ON persons to defraud the 
jonee and other slum 
Gold Mining Oompaw

crop, whichand To hie wife’s maid he de-. « ,1 . .l“ # .----4- - l.ln h.f) nJleil i plaints that I ever heard of, end I Twelfth in tim usual manner.I fear it is ii ft ii !j a ii.Strsfw&ihad rolkddared th* the unfortunate ladj Oatharimwith theit to my frisnda i day passed off quietly, 
of Charlottetown, P.E.

msy reach Ireland, though I think the boo. fnliV tvn ■«.I, U44 , ii,: ),,, ...top
the said THE WEEKLY MAILKinesteohas 

the Province,
tber goes too form preoipioe whe 

o the landlady
meBSath*it is of * inn he said M. BALL. in whfoh several persons were l-» wye the Whig.solvent, with the intent to

that, bring always adf-willed, she 50 rents and $1 a bottia Sold by all Montreal, which is re-However, I quite it Is always adruggists. 56St.^55&trf£,p8sri*y with a membership of upwards of•t*a she had foil* over thesuit from *y extensive r*
tea rortLAn officer of the Gender-sect in Ireland, and I will. An communi

cation with the authorities iu Ore* Britain, 
see how far his suggestion a* be acted upon. 
I should, however, mention th* informât»* 
as to th« appearance aad habits of the beetle

etXznrsrx.congregation 
intend boil

of St. Andrew’s ohnroh,ibject to SSS3SSinformed that she of Doctor of Divinityhas received the ; building a new place ofand ata moment wh* her hns- The English detectiveNorth Carolinafrom Davids*

to have suffered wm* of all, repo

Mr. John Melsaac, of Ottawa, wm stand-ami fell dowa soo>« distança On Marys, was flue 
g in Councillor

badly about the head Dr. HoMiebari and Mr. 0«a««r appeared* Friday afternoon atto the spot he found her leaninghas already be* widely rireokted for themen, wh* the ISSÏiSESiGrenville foe pub-Jrisu agrioaltnnsta by Harris and Mr. ruined beyond reeovery. 
wm late bat appeared fa^started suddenly, and he foil beok-* the forebead, butthe proprietor of thé DabK* farmers’ The Port Barwril schooner Grace Ameliaand Mr.employ of tim Welland Railway Company.to the ground, striking the back *hart. Leaving her, he wrot back to fetoh is carrying 150,000 feet of lumber from Am-ling. Owing to the abeenee inand fracturing ii Death 

neons. An inqne* fo in
In bis formal deposition he

elaborate account of theTba Rev. Charles B by contiAngu* 16th, wh* both bullet usputting brakes one oar of oement. (frsssr.cateatropbe, and this time he deliberately progreea Th* unfortunate sataTs wife had 
arrived but a few minutes prenons from therierere, Gena

Gloucester to the charge whfoh wasof Mr. Jied was the aide* appear to tim 
them jointly.acouaed her of having wtiySSrtSitateTcayritb the Times from IngereoUAugn* 6 th.a carpenter, living * Welland Ayenuc.city one visit to him. to all the •While ahe was walking along the toed before
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